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IS ANNOUNCED ~ PROGRAM SCHOOL OF CITIZENSHIP ~ IN ALL SPO'RTS :CHANGED 
. 
Opening Lecture to be Given By 
Professor Humphrey on Political 
Economy. 
. 
. 
. 
Any Man Who Plays in Fourteen Quarters to be Eligible for Football T. 
Thursday, April 6: 
. 
• 2 to 3.30 p, m.-Greeting from Trinity College, President Ogilby. Mod- : 
: ern Democracy, Prof. E. F. Humphrey. : 
• 8.00 p. m.~Sanitation for Schools and Health for Children, Prof. H. C. : 
DEFINITE METHOD OF AWARDING LETTERS ADOPTED BY 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. 
Plans for the Citizenship School to : Swan. • 
be given by Trinity CoBeg~ and the : 8.45 p. m.~The District System of School Management, Prof. F. C. : To Play in One Half Total Number of Halves Enga~ed In is Required for, 
Connecticut League of Women Vot- : ·BaiJ:fui:tt. : Basketball T. 
ers, A-pril 6 to 8, have aroused inter- : Friday, April 7: : 
h h + 10 00 CD i ' S ~ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + , + + + + est t roug out the state, and regis- • . a. m.-----m.eollg'an zmg tate Governments, Mr. J. ·P. Chamberla-in of : 
tra:tions are coming in rapidly at : 
11 
Columlbh ia University, : DR. MeW. B. SU'ITON, '99, 
League headquarters in H.artford. • .15 a. m.-T e Propos6!<}' Civil Admoindstration Code for Connecticut, • DIE~ IN HAMBURG. 
Hon. Thomas W. Russell. : 
Local clubs and a.ilfiliated Leagues of : 2.00 p.m.-Campaign Funds and Corrupt Pliactices, Prof. L. C. Barret. • Did Work Among Childrenls 
Women Voters are taking advantage 2.45 p. m.----lModel Ballots and Venal Voting, Prof. J. J. MicCook. : Hospitals in Germany~Served 
af the special rates offered for the : 8.00 p. m.-.The Changing Heroine -in Fiction, Prof. Odell 1Shepard. : in ~rl,dl War. 
course to club memlbers, and are plan- : 8.45 p.m.-The Ohanging Heroine in Industry, Miiss JuLia O'·Connor, : News of the death of Dr. McWalter 
ning to come in -groups of five an,d : International Electrical Wiorkers. : Bernard Edward .Sutton, '99, has re-
ten. Saturday, April 8: : cently :been receive.d'. Dr. Sutton's 
. Among' the clubs sending delega- • • d·eath oe:curred on March 30, in Ham-
• 10.00 a. m.--Solutions for ·Certain Problems of Industry, Prof. G. A • 
tions to 't~e school are the New Ha- : Kleene. • : burg, Germany. 
ven League of Women Voters, the • 11•15 a.m.-Progress in Science and Politics, Prof. H. M. Dadourian. : Dr. Sutton was •born October 12, 
East Hartford League of .Women : 1.00 p.m.-Luncheon. : 1876, in New York City. His father, 
Voters, the Wethersfield Saturday : 2.00 p.m.-The Distinctive •Contdbution of Women :to Political Life, : George W. SutJton, was a silk importJ 
Afternoon Club, the New Britain : President Ogilby. • er. Dr. Sutton prepared for college 
. • 2.30 p. m.---'l'he Social Aspects of the Courts., Jud'ge Jean Norris, City : 
League of Women Voters, the Hart- : Mtagiatrate of New York. • at St. Austin's School, Staten Island, 
ford Council of Jewish Women, !the • ,: and entered Trinity in the fall of 
Diocesan Bureau of Social Service, : • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·: 1895. After receiving his Bachelor 
the Southwest Community Circle of of Science degree in 1899, he enrolled 
Hartiford, and others. DREW AND STONE OGILBY EXPRESSES THANKS in the Belview Mledical School at New 
TO STUDENT GUARDS. 
Members of the Hartford League ARE RE-ENGAGED York- University. From there he ob-
f W V Plans for Advertising Trinity . at t · d h' M o omen oters are in charge of AS COACHES ame Is . D. degree in 1905. 
the arrangements. !Mrs Edward F. ·· Prep. Schools to be Made. Dr. Sutton was a member of the 
Dustin I·s chairman of the commi'ttee President Remsen B Ogi' lby ex 
· - Psi UIPsilon Fraternity, captain olf 
on arrangements. Mrs. Paul~. Swett Both Men to be in Charge of Athletics pressed official tha.lks to the student the football team, and a member of 
heads the Hospitatlity Committee, Next Year. body at the last regular college meet-
which will make over-night arrange- both the baseball aJlidl basketJball 
ments for those coming from out of ing for their work .in guar<ling the teams. At New York University he 
town. Mrs. Harrison ·B. Freeman is · Harold H. Drew and Frederick W. buildings during the recenlt fire scare. was captain of 'the football team in 
n charge of the luncheon to ibe given Stone have 1both been engaged for Dr. OgHby reminded the st1lPients 1903. 
at the Hotel Bond, Saltufld1ay, April 8, next year as members of the physical that it was now their duty to make During the Spanish-American War 
at which President Remsen B. Ogillby, training faculty oan,d' coaches of the Dr. Sutton enlisted -as a second-class 
and Judge Jean Norris of New Yoxk, Trinity teams. Drew coaches foot- up all the scholastic work that they gunner in the United States Navy. 
are to speak. ball, basketball, and track while Stone lost on accoun't of gu-ard duty, and At the outbreak of the Wloi"ld War 
A committee of Trinity College coaches baseba-ll. to 1be careful in discarding cigarette he attempted Ito enlist :but was re-
women, with Mrs. Frank Cole Bab- This is Drew's second year at butts in order· that the fire hazard jected on account of physical disa'hili-
bitt as chairm-an, will help with the Trinity, and he has already proved might be reduced to a minimum. ty. However, Dr. Sutton then served 
arrangements during the !three days to be a valuable asset to the athlet- The M-edusa, the seni-or honorary on the United States Shipping Board 
of the school. !Mrs. Louis Goldschmidt ics of the college. He has tuxned society, dalle,d' for volunteers to ad- as Medical Inspector. He tlia-veled 
is to act as treasurer for the School. ou;t two very successful h11sketball vertise Trjni-ty at various prepara- extensively a;t this time in Si·beria. 
One olf the features of 'the School teams, and a football team that was tory schools during the Easter vaca- During the World War Dr. Sutton 
which arouses great interest, -accord- a marked improvement over those of tion. A meeting is ·to be held Thurs- serv·ed with the Re,QI Crbss Commis-
ng to Miss Mlary Bulkley, Citiz·en- the p'aSit few years. Drew is als·o day night, at -Which d~inite plans sion. As Ship's 'Surgeon he made a 
hip Chairman, is tthe period for doing good work with the track team. for the campaign will be made. trip to Russia on board the U. S. S. 
questions and discussion which wiU The baseball season has not start- tA lett-er outlining the purposes of Ascutney, the purpose of this voy<age 
follow each of the ad,dlresses. Just ed yet, but it is largely due to the the campaign for funds to rebuild being to carry a cargo of commodi-
as the most valuable part of any se- work of •Coach Stone that prospects the library of the University of Lou- ties :to the Red Cross and to the 
rious study is the opportunity of 'the for the coming season are far bright- vain in Belgium was read !by, and it troops stationed in Archangel. 
students to question the insitructor, er than they have lbeen fur several was voted to •authorize J. B. Cuning- While ~t that port Dr. Sutton made 
the women voters value most hi~ly years. ham, President of the ·College Body, a ·study of the conditions. ·in Russia. 
the opportunity to discuss the topics Both Stone and Drew grajduated to appoint a committee to take .charge While at Arcll'angel a disa-strous epi-
Definite requirements for 'varsity 
letters in ea-ch spo · ere made at a 
meeting olf the At ic Association 
held last Mjonday \. morning. The 
method of awarding letters has been 
very in,d'efinite and d•isorganized for 
the past -few years. 
The following resolutions govern-
ing the method of awarding letters 
were adopted at this meeting: 
Article VII, Sec. 3-reading as 
<follows: 
:At the end of the season any man 
who stars or plays a full half in five 
games shall ibe eligible to wear the 
football T. 
To be amended to read: 
At the end of the season a-ny m11n 
who plays in Fourteen Quarters in 
the scheduled number of games shall 
be eligible to wear the football T. 
Article VII, Sec. 9-reading as fol-
lows: 
At the end of the baseball season 
any man who during the season has 
played in at least eight games· for alt 
•lea.s•t five innings of each game shall 
be eligilble to wear the baseball T. 
Any man who has pitched in five 
games for at least five innings shall 
be eligilble to wear the baseball T. 
To be amended to read: 
At the end of 'the baseball season 
any man who during the season has 
played in at least eight games for at 
least four and one-half qnnings of 
each game, shall be eligirble to wear 
the baseball T. Any man who has 
pitched in five games for at least 
four an,d' one-half innings- of each 
g'ame, shall be el•igible to wear the 
baseball T. 
Article VII, Sec. 12---.to be amended 
to read: 
At the end of the track season any 
man shall be eligi'ble to wear the 
track T who: 
(1) Has won a point or a fraction 
olf a point in the New England or the 
Eastern IntercollegiaJte meets; (2) 
Has won Eight points outside of the 
New England or the Eastern Inter-
collegiate meets. 
that concern !them with the profes- from Springfield College, where they of the campaign ·at Trinity. demic of influenza 1broke out among 
sors, and the men and women who took an \active part in athletics. the crew. The ship met with many Article VII, Sec. 18--Basketball, 
have hlad active experience in the Drew is also -a graduate of Bates, other troubles on this trip. Wlhile reading as follows: 
subjects of schools, politics, -and gov- where he still holds the college re- • • • • • • • • at Archangel a fire occurred in the At the end of the season a man 
ernment, who will conduct the course cord for the pole vault. He was cap- : : cross bunker. Th·e ship •hilljd' to move shall be eli.girble for his T in 'basket-
at Trinity. tain of football at both Bates and : CALENDAR • into ·stream and :be flooded because ball who has competed in one-half 
Connecticut colleges lead, according Springfield, and was placed at half- • : the f-ire got 'beyond control. She then of the total · halves engaged in during 
to the Citizenship Department of :the back on Wal'ter .Camp's All-Ameri- : : had to run aground and 'be sal-vaged the season, or else has competed in 
League of Women Voters, in their can team. • : which necessitated drawdnig m the two out of the four major games of 
cooperation with the women voters • Thurs,dlay, April 6: • fires and, consequently, the ship was the s·eason fo:r at least a half in each 
in the interests of better citizenship·. : Sc'hool of Citizenship opens. : wjthout light or heat. Qua~rs [Qr j these games. to be se1ecte,d' by th~ 
First Yale University and now Trin- : : the crew co~ld not be . obtamed on Coach, Captain, and Graduate Mana-
ity College have extended their facil- MOHNKERN, '22, APPOINTED • Saturday, April 8: • shore. Repairs were fmally mll!dle, I ger of Athletics at the beginning of 
ities and the help of their faculties BUSINESS MANAGER OF BIBLE. : School of ,Citizenship closes. : but on the return voyage the steam the season. 
in presenting to men and women 'alike Change in Length of Rushing Period • : pipes burst, and later the shlip ran To be amended to read. 
defini-te information allid' some of the to be Considered by Interfraternity : Tuesday, April 11: • into a ?urricane and !barely escaped At the end of the basketlball season 
newer ideas in government. Council. • Russel and Terry Fellows : foundenng. The voyage covered any man who has played in one-half 
President Ogilby's greeting at 2 1 •• appointed. : 5,556% miles each Wla.Y. of the total num!ber of halv.es en-
1 k Th d At a recent meeting of the Inter- : I A.. t 19n1 D S tt o'c oc urs ay afternoon w-ill be Ba·seball, Clark University at : n .ti.Jugus • '£} • r. u on went gaged in during the season shall be 
followed by an address by Professor fraternity Council, R. R. Mohnkern, : Hartford. • to Germany, and -travele,d' through eligible to wear the basketJball T. 
E. F. Humphrey, head of the Depart- '22, was appointed !business manager • • the Northern ·and Southern :part of 
ment of History and Political Science, of the Freshman Bilble. Work has : Wednesday, April 12: : that country. He was performing 
who will speak on "Modern Democ- already started on this Bible, which : The Easter Recess begdns at : some V'ery valuable work among chil-
racy." will probably appear at the Sopho- : 4 p, m. • dren's hospitals in Hamburg, a't the 
Schools are to be the su'bject of the more Smoker to 'be held on M-ay 13. • Monday, April 24: : time of his death. 
Thursday evening session. Dr. H. C. A committee was appointed to : Easter Recess ends at 5.45 : 
Swan, Physical Director ~ the Col- dxaw up definite resolutions on the : p. m, : 
lege, will speak on hea1th and sanita- length of lthe rushing periqd' to be • Saturday, April 29: • 
ti<m, and Professor F. ·C. Babbitt will presented to the Interfraternity Coun- : • '14-'A son, George C. B_ ur""'""', 
'1 t 't t' Th' · Trustees' meeting, Williams • "'" ~ present the merits an,d' the defects of CI a I s next mee mg. IS commit- • : Srd, has been born rto Mr. and Mrs. 
tee consists of ·Cuningham, '2.2 : Memorial. 
(chairman); Brill, '23, and ·Clapp, '22. : •••••••••••••••••••••••• : ~~r~e g~!;:~~u~~. t;~.grand-(Concluded on p&~ge 2.) 
Additions to the By-Laws are 
Proposed as Follows: 
Article VII, Sec. 18--to read as 
~ollows: 
(1) The ·Manager of Team -to get 
his TTT; (2) A regular member of 
the Tennis team who has won one 
single or two l(llouble matches, or two 
singles, and one double matches in 
(OoncludE!P' on page 4.) 
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an:r serious irregularity in tbe re~elpt of 
THE TRIPOD. All complaints and' bu.sineu 
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Circulation Mana~rer. 
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all 
times open to. alumni, under~rraduatee and 
others for the free discussion of matter• of 
interest to Trinit:v men. No anon:rmoua com-
munications will be publilhed, and THE 
TRIPOD assumes no responsibilit:v for aenti• 
menta expressed by correspondents. 
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BASEBALL. 
N e:X:t week the baseball season 
opens·. On Tuesday the team takes 
the field against C1ark University, 
and starts another campaign to bring 
Trinity !back into its winning stride 
in the great spring sp<>rlt. The new 
coach, an!d the new team will come 
under the eye of publicity, and un-
dergo judgment, but, more than ~any­
thing else, the college lbody will be 
under inspection and on trial. 
•It is patent :to anyone who has 
watched the squad in its da.ily work-
outs on the campus that a new spirit, 
or better, an old spirit revived, is 
working. There .is a great absence 
of the · "perhaps we will and perhaps 
we w.onlt". attitlJi(l'e, which has held 
back the baseball teams of recent 
years. Every man is figh trlng and 
g.iving the best he has in him. Dur-
ing the practice games the two teams 
have rgiven their ·pitchers 'both a 
physical and verbal support that is 
refreshing 'to say the least. Next 
Tuesday the team will fight and 
fdght hard. 
The college ibody is yet to be 
proved. Th·ose men who have never 
had the opportunity of playing in an 
intercolleg.ia:te game do not realize 
what the support of the stands means 
to the team. Mia.ny times• the college 
body has heard that half of the bat-
tle is won or los:t in the stand·s, but 
the wOTds have rolled off and left no 
impression. Those words are very 
real and very true. Too much od' late 
years has been expecte,di of the men 
on the field. The student body ihas 
sat back ·in .a critical !frame of mind; 
!Jias cheered when victory was in 
sight, .and criti<;ize<j. openly when de-
feat impended. 
The itime cheers a.re needed is when 
your team is 'behind, or when it is 
fighting d1esperately, with dts back 
to the goal. The fight to stave off 
defeat is, more than anyth.ing else, a 
fight of psychology. If ra team is 
convinced :that it will not be ibeaten, 
its last stand is successful. If it 
feels that no one cares much what 
happens, the tide goes against ait. A 
team needs aid from the stands, and 
needs it bw.d'ly. It needs not simply 
aid, but organize'(i' and audible aid. 
IT:hat is why the college ·body will 
go on trdal on April 11. It will 'be 
tested both indiv.idually and collec-
tively. Individually by your 13-tten,l<f-
ance at the game, collectively by your 
vocal support--chiefly cheering. 
There are in round numJber·s two 
hundred men in college who should 
be at that .game. The team expects 
't, and has a right to it. There never 
was and never will be any truth in 
the bellief that the team alone w.ins 
or loses a game. The college wins, 
or the college loses. Therefore, the 
team can demand the support O!f every 
man in college. You are on tr1al both 
before the public and before your 
team. Wlhether, the undergraduate 
b~dy wins that test, or whether it 
continues to sit apathetically by and 
THE TRIPOD 
say, "what ·is the matter with :the • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·-~ • MINISTER PREACIIES ON • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~earn?" 'd~:esday ~ill ~how. T~~~e l ON THE HILL : PLAY, "MARJOLAINE." : FOR EASTER 
IS no m1 e groun . very l'!Ilrl Y • • "Clean Plays and Clean Actorsl' Is • 
man who deserv·es the name wdll be • IN OTHER YEARS. • Theme of Rev. Rose's Sermon. • 
in the stands. Those who are not : : ' 
1 • Ten Years Ago This Week: The Rev. Henry R. Rose, pastor of • ~i~~~r:;~l~ benefit the college by : H. •C. Holcomb, '13, and Dr. : the Church of the Redeemer, Newark, : AT OUR MEN'S DEP'T 
: Yerganson of Columbia address • N. J., was so impressed by the pres- • 
• the Science Club. : ence in a box at the Broadhur~t Thea- White Oxford Shirts with 
• t f J h s tl h · • 'butt~n-down collars, and pock-
• 1913 IVY goes to press. : re 0 osep · an ey and is wilfe • ets, for $2.00 and $2.98 ·each. 
ACTION NEEDED. : • (Ivy SawY'er), and the Santley balby, In Neckband Style and fine 
• Five Years Ago This Week: : age three, on the occasion of the spe- quality, we offer at same 
.It is exceedingly unfortunate that : Trinity wins debate with : cial performance of "M:arjolaine" • prices, White Oxford an,d1 White 
the faculty, at its last meeting did • N y u 2 to 1 • given to the clergy, he preaohed a • Mercerized -cambric Shirts. 
• · · ., · • Frpit of the Loom Shirts in 
not find time for the consider.ation • Bronze tablet place,d' in Wil- • sermon on the subject of "Clean : attractive, faskolor stripes; 
of the report of the committee which : liams Memorial Hall in honor : Plays and •Clean Actors." • none J:?etter tailpred a.t any 
has unper consideration changes in : of Hs donor, John Pierpont : The sermon was !(!'elivered from the • price. We ask $2.00 each. 
the present antiquated s.ystem of en- • 'Morgan. • pulpit of the •Church of t'he Redeemer Collarless Night Robes, cot-
• : ton ones, all white and blue and 
forcing attendance at classes. The • One Year Ago This Week: : last Sunday evening, the Rev. Rose • pink trimmed, $.1.50 kind, $1.00. 
need for a change is obvious enough : : using "Marjolaine" as an example of • New Four-in-Hands, grena-
an:d' is recognized by both faculty and • Alumni Banquet opens En- ~ clean pLays, and the family life of • dines, solid colQrs, stripes and 
undergraduates. IT'he rule now gov- : dowment Drive. ~ Mr. and M)rs. Santley as exemplary dots, also new lot "Wearplus" 
erning attendance is held to be an • Committee announces plans ~ of right living behind the footlights. figures, college stripes, $1.00. 
unjust one 'by practically every mem- : for Centennial Fund. ~ More than 75 lantern slides were 
ber of the Trinity College communi- : ~ used showing all the dramatic scenes Brown,Thomson & Co. 
ty, and the law is being eniforced to • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·~ and the various song .and dance num-
the letter so that there is no possi- hers from ''IMiarjolaine." Mr. and Hartford'• Shoppiq Center 
bility .of failing to recognize its de- LET'J.1~R BOX. Mrs. Santley, who are appearing in ~·~·W-<e·~·W·~~·W•-<e·~·~®·-<e·~·~·W·~·~WJ·~ 
fects. Irving Berlin's "Music Box Revue," 
Just what the committee of the fac- To the Editor: ·at 'the Music Box Theatre in N.ew 
r ~~OR;~ ~~~~~ .. 
FOR VIGOROUS 
YOUNG MEN 
ulty com;idering changes in the sys- It has been witJh some feelings <Xf York, were shown in special scenes 
tern will repo11t is not known. CeT- misgiving that I have watched the taken at their home at Great Neck . 
tainly there are a variety of possi- baseball squad in ·practice on the During the course of his remarks, 
bilities open to it, ranging all the way campus. Trinity has one of the the Rev. Rose sa~d': "I want 'the play-
from endorsing the present system, prettiest campus.es in New England ers to know and believe that the : 
to placing students on their own re- and everything has been done to en- church of Christ is with them every : 
sponsibility in the matter of class at- hance this asset. Wif:Jh a hard sch!!!d~ time they do the best they can to • 
tendance. 'l'h.e usual campus lexicog- ule and a lot of green material the give the world wholesome entertain- : 
rapher d'efines faculty as a collec- baseball team certainly needs all of ment and tJhus make the stage the : These 1d'ays the clothes you 
tion of !fossilized individuals, but any- the support from the college body ally olf the pulpit as a force for happy • play in must have just as much 
one who has followed the progressive that is possible, and every accession an.d clean living. God bless. the ac- : smartness and style as. those 
reforms here during the lrast two from the authorities that will in any tors and actresses, the ma.nagers and : you wear at other times. Hors~ 
years must feel that the Trinity fac- way help it. Everything is whoop- all the folks who put their art above • fall's has the only ex'Clusively 
ulty is far \from being a group of ing along and the prospects for a the dollar and humanity .a·bove every- : Sports A.pparel' Department in • 
hide-bound conservatives, albei·t neith- successful soutJhrern trip seem better thing e lse." : Hartford and cater to Young 
er is it a collection of ranting radi- and better. However, we must not Peggy Wlood, Mary Hay, who is • Men who want Real Style and 
cals. The question is, however, how let our enthusiasm blind us to possi- the wife of Richard Barthelmess, '17, : Quality. 
soon the faculty will discard the most ble subsequent harm that .might be Lennox Pawle, and other members of : 
antiquated part of the present col- permanently wrowght to our campus the "Marjolaine" Company from the • 
lege machinery-the cut sysstem. by reason of 1Jhis early season prac- Broll(d'hurst Theatre, attended· the SeT- : "CREW NECK" SWEATERS, 
tice. A:bout this time last year THE vices. So great was the interest in : GOLF HOSE, KNICKERS, 
TR1PO:D published an editorial on the sermon, t hat more than five hun- • POLO SHIRTS, TWO-TONE 
keeP.ing off the grass. Steps were dred persons were unasbl€ to gain en- • SPORTS OXFORDS, TWEED 
Arma Virumque Cano. 
(.Putnam Patriot.) 
.Since Charles 'Hopkins Clark, of 
"The Hartford Courant," does not 
hesitate to sing the praises of his 
alma mater at New Haven, we see 
no reason why th,e "Patriot" should 
not chant a simila·r anthem for tl'rin-
ity College, located in Mr. C1ark's 
own town of Hartfo!1d'. It is our 
contention that Trinity is too little 
known in i'ts own state. Putnam boys 
go to Brown, or they go to Clark, or 
to Columbia and Harval.1d' and Yale. 
They pass on their way one of the 
most historic institutions in New 
England. Trinity, always a small 
college, does not want to be a big 
one. Its strengf:Jh lies in its . small, 
concentrated field of activity. In 
June the old brownstone college out 
on the bluffs to the southeast of the 
Capital city, will celebrate its centen-
nial, its one hundredth anniversary 
of the day that Bishop Brownl!ll open-
ed the old Washington ·College that 
stood on the site of the present Cap-
itol building. Trinity neejd's men and 
money. Putnam and Windham Coun-
taken to prev-ent unnecessary cross- trance to the church. The Rev. Rose : CAPS, TWiEED SUITS. 
ing that might wear paths across the will preach the sermon again on Sun- : 
campus that would certainly spoil its day evening, April 9. • 
beauty. This is especially important : 
when the young shoots are beginning : 
to appear. To place a temporary • 
diamond witili a fixE!Jd' 'hmne-plate and OITIZENSHIIP SCHOOL. : 
stationary bases will certainly cause (·Continued from page 1.) : 
holes to be dug in the pitchers' box the district system of school man- • 
and the grass to be worn off the agement. : 
baselines. 'Dhis would not be so 'bad Insrtead of Miss Julia O'Connor,. : 
HORSFAL[S 
93-99 ~/urn Street 
"It Pays To Buy Our Kind." 
if the location of the' diamond were who was to speak on Women in In- • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • 
shifted !frequently and preferwbly dustry at the Friday evening session 
placed behind the lilbrary rather 'than of the School, and who has recently 
in the midj&le of tJhe campus. If at sailed for Europe, it is announced that 
all possible some other arrangement Mrs. Irene Osgood Andrews of New 
should be made so that the campus York will speak. 
would not have to ·be used at all. I Mrs. Andrews is· well-known as a 
think that THE TRI·POD should also lecturer on industrial questions. She 
bring this matte·r before the college has 'been, since 1908, Ass·istant Sec-
and hope it will do so at the earliest retary o·f the American Association 
opportunity. for Labor Legislation, has studied in-
AN U:NDER!GRADI\JATE. !(i'ustr.ial questions in Europe as well 
as America, and is the author of 
"MJ.nimum Wage Legislation," "The 
Economic Effects of the War upon 
Women and Children in Great Brit-
ain," and other •articles. She has 
also done practical work in the in-
dustrial field, having been at one tdme 
Factory Inspector in Wisconsin. 
The Public Speaking Room in Sea-
"THE PRIMROSE" 
Made in England from 
Selected Old Bruyere 
$2.50 
AT 
The Tobacco Shop 
31 Pearl Street 
PRINTING bury Hall, lately the scene of one of 
_. the mysterious !fires that destroyed a 
"'" large amount of property at the Col-
lege, has recently been repaired and 
will be the place of th-e meetings for 
the Citizenship School during Thurs-
day an,d' Friday. On Saturday the 
morning and afternoon sessions as 
well as the luncheon will be at the 
Hotel Bond. 
ty pa·rents who have a rboy on the 
way to an academic career would do 
well to know Trinity b6fure deciding 
on the destination of tiheir son. They ~ 
..vill find in Hartford a coUege of ex-
cellent scholastic standing, of high 
The Centennial Fund Committee 
wants to get $10{),000 more 'before 
Commencement this June. Very few 
Freshmen,, especially those who en-
tered college after mid-years, have 
contributed to the Fund. Here is a 
chance for them to show some real 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
and splen,d'id tradition whose sons 
have played a worthy part in one 
hundred years of American life. 
John Jay Whitehead, '14, is editor 
of "The Patriot." 
OBITUARY. 
Rev. C. W. Boylston, '78. 
s·pirit,-let's see it soon. 
* * 
Last year the Union was run well 
in spite of the fact tihat it was just 
starting again after a period of 
quiescene. It looks now as if the 
Union management has had <a re-
The presiding officers will be: 
Publication Work a Specialty 
Rev. ·C. W. Boylston, '78, rector of lapse. 
* * 
Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Herlbert 
Knox Smith, President of the Con-
necticut League of Women Voters; 
Thursday ·evening, Mrs. Fosdick Har-
rison of Woodstock, Windham Coun-
ty Chairman for the League; Friday 
morn.ing, Mrs. Stanley Galpin of Ber-
lin , Chairman • for Hartford County; 
St. Paul's, Riverside, die,d! ·at his home 
in Greenwich, Conn., on March 4. 
Mr. Boylston attended Berkeley Di-
vinit y School upon being graduated 
from Trinity, and held several Con-
necticut parishes. For the past nine-
teen years he has ·been Grand Chap-
lit will not be long until the campus 
is green agadn-and the greensward 
is hurled heavenwar;d in large lumps 
by would-be golfers! 
lain of the Connecticut Masons. He It's a long skirt that causes no 
leaves a widow, one son, and one turning.-New York Globe, Topics 
daughter. of the Day. 
Friday afternoon, Mrs. James B. 
Henry of West Hartfol.1d1; Friday eve-
ning, 'Mil's. Ruth Mcintire Dadourian, 
Executive Secretary olf the Connecti-
cut League; Saturday morning, Miss 
M,ary Bulkley, rOitizenship Cha.irman; 
for the luncheon on Saturday, Miss 
~atharine Ludington, Regional Direc-
tor for New England of the National 
League of W<Omen Voters. 
'MONOTYPE COMPOSITION 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
284 ASYLUM STREET 
Printers of ''The Tripod" 
fidelity Trust Co. 
f't PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
We do general Banking aa well u 
Ill kinds of Trust Businesa. We ao-
Bcit accounts from Trwty Collep 
OrJanization. an<1 Individuals. 
LET US DO YOUR BANKING. 
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trlnlt7, 'It) 
IOBERT B. NEWELL, Vlee-Pr•. and Tnu. 
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary. 
A REAL BOOK SHOP 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND 
PRINT DEALER 
27 Lewia Street, Hartford. 
111E W. G. SIMMONS CORP. 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "J. & M" 
SHOES FOR MEN 
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford. 
J. FRED BITZER, JR. 
!rent for the Celebrated Hamilton 
and Gruen Watchea. 
Dlamonda, Jewelry, Clockl, Sllve:rware 
Fine Repairing 
11 Pearl Street, Hartford, Cou. 
Plimpton Company 
PRINTERS ENGRAVERS 
STATIONERS 
252 Pearl Street, Hartford, CoDD. 
THE PETERSON STUDIO 
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor. 
86 PRATT STREET. 
Official Photographer for 1915, 1811, 
1917, 1918., 1919 and 1920 "lvya." 
INFORMATION FOR FRESBIIBN: 
It'• the Style to co to 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP 
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Builclinc. 
Vibration Shampoo. 
Manicure by Lady Attencla.at. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton 
POSTERS, PLACARDS-
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
Also CALHOUN PRESS _.Quality Job Prlntars 
356 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
THE SISSON DRUG CO 
CHEMICALS, DRUGS 
. AND MEDICINES, 
T2t Main Street, Hartford, CollJL 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
and BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta 
Hartford, Conn. 
The Trinity 
Refectory 
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor. 
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the 
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m. 
REPAIRING 
For all work on Roob, etc., call ()D 
Repair Department - Charter 6610. 
Competent "WOrkmen and high - grade 
metals, tin, copper, etc. 
Olds & Whipple 
114 -1&6- liS State Street, HartfwL 
A UNITED STATES JUDGE'S 
VIEWS ON CHINA. 
(An interview with Bon. Joseph 
Buffington, '75, Senior United 
States Circuit Judge, taken from 
"The Missionary Herald.") 
("The .great American father of 
the f<Yreign .. born" is the description 
applied to Judge Buffington iby the 
iiJ?migrant :people o'f this country, 
Wlth whom he has a closer intimacy 
and p.roba:bly more influence than any 
other public man. .Senio·r of the 
United States Circuit judges, his cir-
cuit includes the states of Pennsylva-
nia, Del:'lware, and New .Jersey, and 
the Damsh Islands·. It was his opin-
ion, rendered in the .case of the Gov-
ernment against the United States 
Steel Company, which is called "The 
Miagna Charta of Big Business." 
During the war a leaflet embodying 
a piece of advice tby Judge Buffington 
to our foreign-born citizens was trans-
lated by Government into seven dif-
ferent languages and circulated to 
the number of one million copies. At 
Government's request, also, he head-
ed a committee of foreign-born Penn-
SY'lvanians of !fourteen races, in and 
around Phila,dlelphia, whi0h ra·ised one 
hundred millions in Liberty Bonds. 
Judge Buffington has recently re-
turned from a visit of wide range and 
close observation in ·China. W•e give 
herewith the substance of a conversa-
tion which took place between him 
and Secretary Barton of the Ameri-
can Bo11-rd, who returned, in Decem-
ber, from a .six months' visit to 
China._:The Editor of "The Mission-
ary Herald.") 
THE TRIPOD 
potency, of those inlfluenced by men 
of Christian training, in furnishing 
China with leaders to meet her prob-
lems. It is a twenltieth century veri-
fication of a thousand-year-old proph-
ecy; the meek shall inherit the earth.'' 
"Does China nee,d a S·piritual reli-
gion?" as~ed the Secretary. 
"John Hay sensed :the value of the 
s.piritual in ·China," 'replied the Judge, 
"when, years ago, he outlined the 
four-fold foundation on which •China's 
future rested and coupled religion 
with things social, political, and eco-
nomical in those statesmanlike. ca.th-
olic-visioned wor,dls, 'Whoever under-
stands ·China socially, politically, eco-
nomically, and religiously, ho:lds the 
key to the world's poliltics for the 
next five centuries.' " 
""Wnlat opportunity did you have 
for studying these questions, Judge 
Buffington.?" 
"My observations, travels, and in-
terviews covered three months, and 
inclll!d'ed men from cabinelt o:Micers to 
coolies; ' village magistrates to Su-
preme Court judges; teachers, native 
Christians and native non ... Christians, 
in the cities, on the roads; in the ex-
clusiveness of railway compartments, 
first-class, and in lthe sardine-packing 
of third-class cars; of high and low, 
and from all sorts and conditions. of 
m·en." 
"W1hat is the va.lue of Confucian-
"How were you impresse;d' wi·th 
the Ohines~?" asked Doctqr :aarton. ism as a moral force?" 
In quick response Judge Buffing- '"I ·came away with a deep convic-
ton said: tion that the Confusj.anism of China, 
"I came away from China with a of which I have been and am now a 
deep affection, a keen res.pect, and a deep &idlnirer, has failed to .build up 
new international sympathy for the the one thing that is vi'tal and essen-
Chinese people. They are a wise pee- tial· to China today, and that is a 
ple, with a historic continuity of wis- trusbed •Chinese officialdom. Some 
dom and civilization lbehind them far men in official life have ideals of serv-
in excess of any twentieth century ice •and integrity, and are of a per-
nation, and one that commands re- sonal character all it should be; but, 
spect. They are a •lovable people; alt the same time, I found everywhere 
when you get their confidence, you a widespread mistrust in ·China of 
have a depth of affection and a, faith- their officials, highest ar1id1 lowest--a 
fulness of service that makes a bed'- disbelief in their honesty-and this 
rock for friendship . Suddenly flung conviction is so widespread that one 
into the maze of twentieth century canno•t but believe it has foundation: 
science, art, and government, and cast "Coupled with ltheir disbelief in the 
adrift from the isolation of their pre- fruita.ge oi ages of Confucianism, I 
Christian era and self-centered civili- found a deep-seated trust in the fruit-
zation, and clltting loose from the age of character..Jbuilding; which a few 
paternalism olf deified imperialism decades of .Christian school, college, 
into the self-wi.ll of modern democ- university, all!d! church had produced 
racy, the Chinese are so leatd'erless, in Christian-trained Chinese. Ooup-
so bewildered, and so thoroughly help- led with this conlfidenoo in such men, 
less that they appeail to in'ternational I found in the thoughltful Chinese 
sympathy with a Macedonian cry.'' mind the belief that there must be, 
"Did you receive any distinct im- for China, some help from outside 
pression of the missionary work in herself and her old-time beliefs, and 
China?" that nothing 1but 1Christianity and the 
"I bring away with me a deep con- charac·ter ibased on Christian teach-
victi<in of . the past accomplishment ing and Christi•an environment was 
and the future promise of t he educa- · the thing that would answer China's 
tiona!, spiritual, medical, and official nee,dl." 
work of Christian missions and their "Are missions worth while?" 
future dynamic potentiality as a "I am convinced, in spite of all the 
working leverage in solving •China's mistakes made in missions, the lost 
future. motion of administration, and all 
3 
LECTURE ON PHILIPPINES GOV. LAKE ADDRESSES 
GIVEN BY MARTIN EGAN JUNIOR CLASS AT SMOKER 
Speaker Declares Philippine Islands 
Are Not Yet Ready For 
lndepen,dkmce. 
At the last lecture of the course on 
pr. Ogilby Speaks on College 
Activities, The Governor on 
Necessity Fbr •College Men in 
Public Life. 
the problems of the Pacific given iby The first of the two annual Junior 
the Political Science Club, Tuesday Smdkers was hel:<f at 1. K. A. Lodge, 
night, Marltin Egan, who is a memlber following the Political Science <Club 
of the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., 
and who was once editor of the meeting of Tuesday, April 4, with 
'~Manila . Times", gave a Iectur.e on Governor Everett J. Lake, President 
"The Phili'P'Pine Islands." The speaker Ogilby, and M•artin Egan, Esq., of 
was introduced 'by ·Governor Everett New York, as guests, of1 the class. 
J. Lake, who coached the Trinity 
.Practically the entire class was 
football teams nearly twenty years 
ago. present to hear the ·Governor speak 
According to •Mr. Egan, lthe two on the necessity for college men in 
main · features in the progress of the public lilfe, and Dr. Ogilby on the 
natives have •been the improvement necessity of doing thing~! in college 
in health and living ·conditions, and ll M L k d · "d t f we . r. a e rew mc1 en s rom 
the •greater educational facilities all!d 
d his own e~per1"ence an" o·bservalti"ons a vantages which the Filipinps can ~ "' 
now obtain. in public affairs and ibrought out the 
Mr. Egan sltated the Spanish were fact that the problems of today de--
unsucces-sful in .holding the people, man:d: the attention of colleg.e men. 
because they were not interested in He deda.red that such men were be-
the politics and the government of ing forc~cf into politics .and poliltical 
islands. As soon as the United considerations whether they wished 
States took over the islands, natives to be or not. In closing he suggested 
were chosen to carry on -certa·in mu- a plan of noting the action taken on 
ni.cipal duties. By 1906 the natives y;arious questions so that, if similar 
could be elected to the Assemlbly; and problems came up .later in life, the 
now nearly all the branches of the man would have some precedent to 
government are in the han,d1s of na- ·guide his thoughts. 
tives, but the government is not run Dr. Ogilby suggested to the class 
as &ficiently as when .j.t was under that it hold always before it next 
the older method of rule by the year the determination Ito do every-
Americans. The natives are now de- thing it attempts in college as well 
sirous of independence. as it possilbly can be done, calLing to 
Neither Spain nor Amel"ica ever mind the fact that some things have 
permitted any attempt to exploit the been done "more or less well." F·ol-
islands. Most of the business of the lowing the ltwo B!dldresses refresh-
islands is carried on by. the Chinese ments were served. 
merchanta who are thrifty and eco- Chairman Hartt, of the committee, 
nomkal. Accordling to Mr. Egan, suggested to the class several ques-
General Wood was appoint~ gover- tions of college policy which should 
nor-general of the islands after most be thought over 'before the next smok-
of the power had been taken away er, so that discussion could be held 
from the executive, but General Wood and some definite outline of class 
may regain some of this power policy .in these affairs could be made. 
through his own personality anct 
methods. General Wood was char-
acterized by Mr. Egan as a man of 
strength, cleverness, persistency, of 
great organizing ability, and one who 
thoroughly knows people. iThe work 
of the administration will be to raise 
the value of the money Ito normal, to · 
put the C?urts on their former foot-
ing of substantial and speedy justice, 
and to restore the health of the is-
lall!dls. 
In the opinion of Mr. Egan, <the 
time is not yet ripe to grant the is-
lands their independence. Dur.ing 
Harrison's term as governor~general 
the people had an opportunity to rule 
themselves and it proved to be a fail-
ure. The senltiment of the majority, 
Mr. Egan thinks, is to favor the pro-
tection of the Americans. 
LIBRARY RECEIVES GIFT 
OF ONE 11HOUSAND DOLLARS. 
Income of New Fund to be Used for 
Purchase of Books on American 
History. 
The library has been the recipient 
of $1,000 for the founding of another 
fund. This was given by Chlarles 
Lathrop Pack, of national fame on 
account of his work in Forestry and 
with the War Garden •Commissio·n 
during the World Wiar, who received 
the honorary degree of LL.D. from 
Trinity in 1918. He stipulated that 
the income should be used for the 
purchase Olf books on A!merican His" 
tory. 
Wales Advertising Co. 
"I came to .China with an open min!(} those other necessary incidents of 
on missions, their worth, and their human administrative work, of the 
accomplishmen'ts. I had only one worth of Ohinese miss•ions in their 
fixed idea on the subject, and 'that preparatory work of the last si~ty 
was that I was not going to have years.; and I have a prophetic as-sur-
missions and missionaries sized up ance of their dynamic leverage in the JAMES ALBERT WALES, 'ot WM. RICH CROSS, 'o8 
for me by .chair-sitters in the s:r:nok- creation of a leadership of character General Advertising Agency 
ing rooms of trans-Pacific steamers, that will be the most potent influence 
or frequenters of the loblbies olf treat y- in molding the ne'¥-li'orming •China of 
port >h<Ybels, but I would go to the the future. Western science, art, 
141 West 36th Street New York City 
field and see for myself, hear · from sociology, and all the helpful surface 4>-~~~<®·~·~·~·~·~·<®·~·~·~W·~·~~·<®·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·<®·~·~·~·~·W·~·~·~~·~~ .. W·~ 
those who knew, and digest that evi- panaceas will not avail unless but- • • • • 
dence into my own conclusions. tressed on the characters of men bot-
"The mission work of China for the tomed on the old.Lfashioned honesty 
last sixty years was preparatory, of lthe Ten 'Commandments as em-
seed'ing, planting. It began among bodied in the life of Him whom 
the poor, the humble, the powerless. George Washington wrote to be ' the 
It has so wroughit on men and worn- Divine Author of our blessed religion 
en in that station of life as to now and without an humble imitation o:f 
challenge the strong and powerful. whose example we can never hQPe to 
Today i't has the respect of strong be a happy nation.' 
men who do not accept its tenets, and "It is a striking fact today 'that of 
it affords an object lesson in the lives the Chinese staff in this country at 
of the strong who have fol.lowed i•ts the Washington Conference, one-half 
tenets." are men of .Christi-an connection. And 
"Are the missionaries people of in- the three leading men o'f the delega-
fluence ?" tion are all former students of one 
"I found the mission man today is, Christian institution, St. John's .Col-
generally speaking, 'the foreigner lege, Shanghai; and ·had W. W. Yenn, 
most highly trusted and whose judg- the present Secretary of .State, been 
ment and ~Nsinterested advice is most able to come, he would have m1ade a 
eagerly sought by •Chinese officials. fourth. And this one institution is 
In the Chinese world, but not of it, but an example of the Christian lead-
free from meddling in .Chinese offi- ership for ·China which other colleges 
cialdom, the mission people have the and universities are 'building. 
entree 'to official Ohinadom, high and "God can get aiong without .China, 
low. That is an under-surface sur- but China cannot get along without 
prise that satisfied me of the great God.'' 
Harvard School 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
23rd year opens September 19, 1922. Prepares for all 
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C. 
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate. 
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D., 
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees. 
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, M.A., Trinity 1902, 
Headmaster. 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 
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CLARK U~IVERSITY OPENS 
SCHEDULE HERE TUESDAY. 
Baseball Squad is tFast Rounding 
Into Shape Under Coach Stone. 
Due to bad weather, .the baseball 
team was unable to practice puring 
the latter part of last week. But 
practice wlas resumed on Monday and 
the team :is fast rounding in'to shape 
for the first game of the season, to 
be pLayed with "Clark University on 
Tuesday, April 11, in Hartford. 
As yet it is imposs~ble to t ell ex-
act ly what lineup Coach Stone will 
use, as practically every position is 
being hotly .contested. It is a toss-up 
between Nordlund and Jones for the 
catcher's position. Norman will 
prOibably play first base, Captain 
Cram will be at his old place on sec-
ond, wilth Ortgies playing shortstop 
allld Robinson on third. In the out-
field Burns :will probably occupy le.\ft 
field, Morris ·center, and either Tobey 
or Mackinnon in right. B'owdidge, 
Tuck and Tobey have shown the best 
form of all the pitchers. The first 
game of the southern tdp, whieh is 
to take place during the Easter vaca-
tion, is with Brooklyn Polytechnic 
In&titute, at Brooklyn on April 14. 
Either fourteen, or even possibly six-
teen men, including the coach and 
manager, will be taken on the south-
ern trdp. 
H. C. GREEN, '10, RETURNS 
FROM SMYRNA. 
Has Been Connected with Standard 
Oil Qnnpany for Eight Years. 
Harold C. 'Green, '10, recently re-
turned to Hartford after having 
spent ·eight years in foreign Iands, 
seven of the eight in Smyrna antd' the 
other year in Belgrade. ~ile in 
Smyrna and Be1grade, Green repre-
sented the .interests of the •Standard 
Oil •Company and handled them very 
successfully during the disastrous 
days of the war. He Wlas manager 
of the company, first in Smyrna and 
then in Be1grll!d'e. 
Green sailed on the Baltic, March 
14, 1914, for Liverpool. By the way 
of Paris he continued to Constantino-
ple and was there when war was de-
clared. In l!H 7 he married' Miss Jean 
Ruegg recently of Missouri, who had 
been born, howev~r, in Switzerland. 
TWO M1UD PUPPIES FOUND 
IN CONNECTICUT RIVER. 
Discovery is Gause of much Conster-
nation in 'Department of Biology. 
The recent discovery of two mud-
puppies in 'the >Connecticut River, was 
the cause Olf a great deal of excite-
ment in the college department of 
Biology. The Biological Department 
has a collection of mud-puppies which 
were moved to another Jlart of the 
dlepartment a d·ay or two before the 
discovery. Wihen it was learned 
that mud-puppies had been found in 
the river it was at first thought that 
some of tlhe college's collection might 
have escaped through a drain pipe 
and been washed down into the Con-
necticut, because mud-puppies are 
found only in the Mississippi River 
and in st reams flowing into the 
Great La'kes. But after counting the 
collection all the college's m~>dlpup­
pies w~re found to 'be present or ac-
counted for. 
CANNER, '23, ELECTED 
BASKETBALL CAPTAIN. 
Has Been a Member of Team for 
Three Years. 
W!Rlter W. Ganner, '23, of Cheshire, 
Conn., was elected captain of the 
basketball team for next year at a 
recent meeting of lthe letter men of 
the past season. Canner has been a 
!Jlember of the 'basketball team for 
the last three years, and is a valuable 
man fur shooting fouls. During the 
last se-ason Canner was the highest 
individual scorer on· the Iteam, having 
made twenty-s·ix field goals a.nd one 
hunid'red and twenty-five fouls, mak-
ing a total olf one hundred and seven-
ty-seven. Canner has alternated in 
playing at a forward position or at 
center. He has also held several 
class offices, includi~g the presidency 
of the class. 
R_~QUIREM'ENfrS FOR LETrERS. 
(•Continued from page 1.) 
the regular int ercollegiate matches 
played shall be entitled to his TTT; 
(3). · Within ·one week after the last 
match of the Tennis season all men 
who have played in one intercolle-
giate match shall elecit a captain and 
a manager among their numbers. 
E. J. J. CULLUM, '23, TO Article VII, Sec. 19-to read as fol-
DIRECT GREEN WlOODS CAM·P. lows: 
To Have Entire Charge · of Boys at 
Winsted Camp Next Summer. 
If for due reason any man who has 
leagally won his letter, .by voice of 
Coach, M<anager, and Captain, his 
letter may be withheld 'because of un-
sp(>rtsmanship. 
THE TRIPOD 
HENRY ANTZ'S 
In Medicine-
''l THEN you get out into the medical world, you'll find 
VV young doctors are judged by something more than 
diagnostic ability and knowledge of their subject. The at· 
mosphere of success plays its part-the evidence that you 
have 14arrived." And among the little details that indicate 
success, there's the habit of preferring 
I 
rzno 
~~The One Cigarette Sold the World OYer" 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 
,)'Remember that Melachrino is a masterblend 
of the finest Turkish Tobaccos as originated 
by Miltiades Melachrino. Egyptian cigarettes 
are simply those that originated in Egypt. 
But the tobacco is what you want to know 
about-and if it's Melachrino-it's right. 
BARBER SHOP Florsheim 
Shoes 
~riting ~aptr~ 
for MEN 
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN 
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB 
CLUB LETrERS 
BERKSHIRE 
TYPEWRITER PAPERS 
10 Chairs. 
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop H. FICHTNER G. CODRARO Proprieton Ernest J. J. ·Cullum, '23, has ac-
cepted a position for the coming 
summer in Green Woods Camp at 
Highlands Lake, Wdnsted, Conn., 
which has recently 'been established 
'by Mrs. M. Bingham Howd. 
TRINITY -COLLEGE ATHLETIC 27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct. 
StraJUl Theatre Balldiq. 
lt2S MA:IN STREB'f,-HAaTFO'&D. 
For All Business and Academic Usea 
Ask for thut at your dealer's 
EATON,CRANE&PIKECOMPANY 
New York Pittsfield, Man. ASSOCIATION, 
By S. P. MILLER, Secretary. Bleetrie Ma111are and Hair Cattlac. 
At 
•Cullum is to have entire charge of 
;the boys at thds camp. He 'has had 
a great -deal of experience in this 
kind df work. Cullum h'as taught in 
Hartford for the past two years, has 
conducted community singing at va-
rious municipal celebrations here, aJil(! 
was choi:rmaster at the college last 
year. Cullum served overs·eas during 
lthe World War, •and traveled exten-
siv~ly in Europe after the Armistice 
was s~gned, directing dram·atics, and 
vardous entertainments. 
TRINITY TAILOR YIOIUR SPRING SUlT Barber Shop 
ttl BROAD STREET. 
,., 
'03-WOTd has been received that 
Christopher C. Thurber has contract-
ed typhus fever while doing relief 
work in Sivas, Asia Minor. 
• • 
h '18--'Geor:ge ~rton Pepper of 
Philadelphi a has been appoin'te,d1 to 
Ifill the vacancy in the Senate left by 
'the death of Senator Pemose. Mr. 
Pepper received an honorary degree 
from Trinity in 1918. 
Notiees were sent out to the alumni 
some time ago asking for contribu-
tions for uniforms for the baseball 
team. 2% have subscribed. Are you 
one·? 
OW:IDN :M:ORGAIN, 
S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor. 
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning, 
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing 
at Reasonable Prices. 
449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford. 
THE THEATRE GUILD 
Presents a 
Special Easter Holiday Festival 
BACK TO 
METHUSELAH 
Bernard Shaw's Fantastic Comedy is 
now 'being given in cycles of three 
pel'form~nces at the Garrick Theatre, 
New York. All three perlformances 
are given in one week. 
1st part, Mon. Tues. and Tues. Mat. 
2d part, We,d'. Thurs. and Thurs. Mat. 
3rd part, ,Fri. Sat. and Sat. Mat. 
Prices 3 parts, evenings, $9.90; $8.2·5; 
$6.60; $4.95. 3 parts, Matinees, $6.60; 
$4.95; $3.30. Single parts at ohe-
third the above rates. 
Mail checks for reservations to 
GARRICK THEATRE 
'Conn. Mutual Building. 65 West 35th Street New York City 
IS READY FOR YOU! OTIO BRINK, Proprietor 
Come m now-don't wait The Bryant & Chapman Co. 
until the big rush is on. Distnbutors of Properly 
Th. d . filled Pasteurized Milk and Cream IS epartment IS a-~ d Co 
• • ou-w.or , nn. 
With all the newest style Smts 
for Men and Young Men. IF ;rea are feellnc h11DP':r. •r want a 
GOOD SMOKE, drop ia at LOUIS High~grade Suits and Top TULIN'S- ((Vernon Street-
Coats priced from $32.50 to The College Store 
$50.00. . 
OUR MEN'S SHOP 
On the Fifth Floor 
TRIED - TESTED - TRUE 
A .. ets over Twenty Million Dollars. 
Depoeitary for Trinity Oollep. 
Trinity men invited to uee thi• ~ank. 
The Hartford· - :Connecticut 
Trust Company 
COlt. JIAIN AND PEARL STS . .- l!AitTFO:aD 
IF YOU GET IT AT ALDDMAN'S 
6. fOX~ £0. TheAid;;~;:Orugco. 
Incorporated Cor. Main and Pearl Streeta, Hartford 
G. F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-7t Aa:rlum Street, Hartfor .. Cou. 
THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO. 
CATERERS 
French · an,d American Ice Creama, 
French Pastry, Conlfectionery, etc. 
701 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. 
Telephone, Charter 2134. 
E.Z • fRADE MARK REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. SPORT GARTER 
This garter is ideal for men's and women'siODI 
hose-·and just right for knickers- because the 
webbing is soft and w ide. Bu~ by name lllld 
get the genuine. Made aolely by The Tboa. P. Tor· 
lor Co., Bridgeport, Cou. 
Featured by Leading Dealers. 
